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ABSTRACT 

Background: Abdominal pain is a common complaint in the surgical department. Emergency laparoscopy in 

patients with "acute abdomen" is a part of common surgical practice. 

Objective: Evaluation of the role of laparoscopy in management of acute abdominal pain. 

Patients and Methods: 100 patients with acute abdominal pain presented to the Department of Surgery, Al-

Hussein and Al Minia Health Insurance Hospitals were included in the study during the period from April 

2018 to April 2019. They were divided into two groups: known preoperative diagnosis (therapeutic n= 67 

patients) and unknown (diagnostic and therapeutic n= 33 patients). Their ages ranged between 12 and 60 

years old (35 patients were males and 65 patients were females). Laparoscopy was performed for all patients 

under general anesthesia. 

Results: The definitive diagnosis was established in 99 % of cases. 64 % of those cases were managed 

successfully by use of laparoscopy and conversion rate was 33 %. Time required for each operation varied 

according to the procedure. Intraoperative morbidity was 7 %, post-operative complications were 11 % and 

the mortality of study was 1%. 

Conclusion: Laparoscopic intervention for abdominal emergencies is safe, feasible and effective. It resulted 

in minor trauma, has a rapid postoperative recovery, and reduced morbidity. Laparoscopy can help to avoid 

unnecessary non- therapeutic laparotomies. It can also help to guide the operating surgeon for choosing the 

proper targeted incision. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     The term "Acute abdomen" is 

generally used to describe any acute 

abdominal pain, with duration of less than 

one week that may require urgent or 

immediate intervention, including 

emergency surgery. Although acute 

abdominal pain is often caused by an 

intra-abdominal pathology, it may also be 

a manifestation of an extra- abdominal 

disease, e.g thoracic or systemic 

pathology (Mayumi et al., 2016). Acute 

abdominal pain can present a diagnostic 

dilemma. Clinical examination often fails 

to yield a diagnosis in patients with acute 

abdomen, particularly when the symptoms 

and signs are compounded by obesity. 

Blood investigations may be diagnostic in 

some cases, but in most other scenarios 

they simply indicate the presence of an 

inflammatory process. Radiological 
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investigations may suggest a diagnosis, 

but may often provide false-negative 

results (Dominguez et al., 2012). 

.Laparoscopy as a minimally invasive tool 

can accurately and quickly confirm the 

diagnosis and reduce both delay in 

diagnosis and non-therapeutic laparotomy 

rate. Above all with the improvement in 

the technology and skills there is an 

expanding potential for carrying out 

therapeutic procedures at the same setting. 

Laparoscopy can be considered in acute 

abdominal pain by diagnosis and 

treatment to determine the best incision 

just before laparotomy (Hussein, 2014). 

The rapidly increasing popularity of 

laparoscopy may be attributed to several 

factors including its applicability, high 

diagnostic yield, therapeutic management 

in the same sitting (in cases where on 

table diagnosis is possible), ability to 

manage most coexisting conditions, low 

patients morbidity and reduced hospital 

stay and expenditure (Rubbia et al., 2015). 

     Acute abdominal pain is a common 

presentation. It accounts for 5-25% of all 

emergency department visits annually. It 

may affect the very young, the very old, 

either sex, and all socioeconomic 

(Grundmann et al., 2010). However, some 

causes are frequent in the pediatric 

population (like appendicitis) or are 

strictly related to the gender (i.e. 

gynaecological causes). It is also 

important to consider special populations 

such as the elderly or oncologic patients 

(Muhammad et al, 2016). 

     The present work aimed to evaluate the 

role of lapoarosopy in the diagnosis and 

management of acute abdominal pain to 

minimize unnecessary non therapeutic 

laparotomies supporting the role of 

minimal access surgery in acute 

abdominal pain. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     The study was carried out at the 

Emergency Department, Al-Hussein 

University Hospital and Al Minia Health 

Insurance Hospital for 100 patients who 

underwent diagnostic and/or therapeutic 

laparoscopy of "Acute abdomen" between 

April 2018 and April 2019. 

Inclusion criteria: 

     All patients with acute abdominal pain 

less than 7 days. Age between 12-60 years 

old, hemodynamically stable and 

controlled coagulopathy. 

Exclusion Criteria: 

     Cases below 12 or above 60 years old, 

hemodynamic instability till stabilization 

of the case, uncontrolled coagulopathy, 

multiple previous laparotomies and 

elective abdominal or pelvic surgical 

procedures, patients with intestinal 

obstruction with diffuse abdominal 

distension, accidents and trauma patients, 

patient with any contraindication to 

pneumoperitoneum, and the elderly in 

which a surgical or anesthetic intervention 

outweighed the theoretic benefits of 

laparoscopy. 

     All patients underwent preoperative 

evaluation in the form of  history taking , 

physical examination and investigations 

(coagulation profile, complete blood 

count, random blood sugar, serum 

amylase, liver and kidney functions tests, 

plain X-ray chest (erect), plain X-ray 

abdomen (erect and supine), 

pelviabdominal US and CT scan of the 

abdomen and pelvis. 
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     After placement of the first port, a 

detailed examination of the peritoneal 

cavity is performed. Depending on the site 

of suspected pathology, all relevant 

structures were grossly examined for signs 

of inflammation (e.g. pus, inflammatory 

adhesions, phlegmon). If an obvious 

pathology was identified, a therapeutic 

procedure (laparoscopic or open) was 

undertaken in the same setting. After 

initial inspection, 5-mm and / or 10-mm 

additional ports were placed as necessary, 

depending upon the planned procedure. In 

general, ports were placed under direct 

vision and positioned to form an 

equilateral triangle or a diamond, taking 

into account the camera position and the 

distance from the operative target. Before 

the procedure was terminated, a 

meticulous abdominal examination was 

carried out to ensure adequate hemostasis. 

Ports were removed under direct vision to 

ensure that there was no bleeding or 

visceral herniation. All port sites larger 

than 5 mm were closed with absorbable 

sutures. The skin was then closed with 

subcuticular sutures. 

     An approval of the study was obtained 

from Al Azhar University Ethical 

Committee. Every patient signed an 

informed written consent for acceptance 

of the operation. 

Statistical  analysis 

Data were collected, coded, 

revised and entered to the Statistical 

Package for Social Science (IBM SPSS) 

version 20. The data were presented as 

number and percentages for the qualitative 

data, mean, standard deviations and 

ranges for the quantitative data with 

parametric distribution and median with 

Inter Quartile Range (IQR) for the 

quantitative data with non parametric 

distribution. 

Independent t-test was used in the 

comparison between two groups with 

quantitative data and parametric 

distribution and Mann-Whitney test was 

used in the comparison between two 

groups with quantitative data and non 

parametric distribution. 

The confidence interval was set to 95% 

and the margin of error accepted was set 

to 5%. So, the p-value was considered 

significant if  P < 0.05

 . 

RESULTS 

 

     In this study 100 patients were 

included. Their ages ranged between 12 - 

60 years old (mean = 39.5 years). 35 

patients were males and 65 patients were 

females who underwent diagnostic and/or 

therapeutic laparoscopy for "Acute 

abdomen" between April 2018 and April 

2019 (Table 1). 
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Table (1): Comparison between group A and group B as regards gender, This table 

shows that there was no statistically significant difference in gender 

regarding studied group 

Groups 

parameters 

Group A 

(n= 67) 
Group B (n= 33) P value 

No % No % 

>0.05 
Gender 

Male 20 29.9% 15 45.5% 

Female 47 70.1% 18 54.5% 

 

     Patients were divided into 2 groups; A 

and B. Group A included 67 patients 

“with a definite clinical diagnosis” who 

underwent therapeutic laparoscopy, 

whereas group B included 33 patients 

“without a definite clinical diagnosis” 

who underwent diagnostic laparoscopy. In 

our study diagnostic laparoscopy 

confirmed the preoperative clinical 

diagnosis in 67 patients (100 %) and was 

beneficial diagnostic tool in 32 patients 

(97 %). Of them, 64 patients (64 %) 

underwent successful therapeutic 

procedures with laparoscopy. Conversion 

to open surgery was done for 32 patients 

(32%) through targeted incision. 

Intraoperative morbidity occurred in 7 

patients (7%) while postoperative 

morbidity occurred in 11 patients (11%) 

(Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Comparison between group A and group B as regards morbidity and 

early postoperative complication 

Groups 

Parameters 

Group A 

(n= 67) 

Group B 

(n= 33) 
P 

value 
No % No % 

Morbidity 

Intra-

operative 

complications 

Bowel Injury 3 4.5% 1 3.0% 

>0.05 

Liver Injury 1 1.5% 0 0.0% 

Anesthesia-related 1 1.5% 0 0.0% 

(hypoxia/ hypercapnia) 0 0.0% 1 3.0% 

CBD injury\ transection 1 1.5% 0 0.0% 

Early Post-

operative 

complications 

Fever 1 1.5% 2 6.1% 

>0.05 

Wound infection 1 1.5% 3 9.1% 

Ileus 1 1.5% 1 3.0% 

Leakage of duodenal 

contents 
1 1.5% 1 3.0% 

 

     No missed pathology in our study. 

Only one patient died in our study 

(mortality = 1 %). In this study, the mean 

postoperative hospital stay after 

laparoscopy was 2.1 days and 4.55 days 

after open surgery (Table 3) this table 

shows that there was statistically 

significant difference in Postoperative 

hospital stay (days) regarding studied 

group . Wound infections occurred in 4 % 

of patients. 
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Table (3): Comparison between group A and group B as regards Postoperative 

hospital stay (days) , conversion rates  and  mortality rate . 

P Value 
Group B 

(n= 33) 

Group A 

(n= 67) 

Groups 

Paramaters 

0.009 2.9 ± 1.2 1.9 ± 2.0 
Post-operative hospital 

stay(days) 

Mean ±SD 

0.013 
% No % No 

Conversion rates 
48.5% 16 23.9% 16 

>0.05 0 % 0 1.5% 1 30-day mortality rate 

 

     Group A included 67 patients “with a 

definite clinical diagnosis” who 

underwent therapeutic laparoscopy 

[laparoscopic appendectomy (45), 

laparoscopic cholecystectomy (22)]. 

These therapeutic procedures were 

successfully completed laparoscopically 

in 50 cases, laparoscopic drainage of 

pericholecystic abscessin one case, while 

16 cases required conversion to open 

surgery. On the other hand, group B 

included 33 patients “without a definite 

clinical diagnosis” who underwent 

diagnostic laparoscopy. This group was 

further subdivided into 2 subgroups (B.1 

and B.2). Subgroup B.1 included. 17 

patients who underwent either a 

diagnostic laparoscopic procedure only 

(n=4) or a combined diagnostic-

therapeutic laparoscopic procedure (n=13) 

and did not require conversion to open 

surgery. Subgroup B. 2 included 16 

patients who required conversion from a 

laparoscopic to an open surgical 

procedure (Table 3) , this table shows that 

there was statistically significant 

difference in conversion rates regarding 

studied group  through different 

abdominal incisions (Table 4). 

Table ( 4 ): Different types of abdominal incisions used for conversion to open surgery 

in group B patients [subgroup B2 (n=16)] 

Type of abdominal incision No % 

Midline laparotomy 3 18.8% 

Upper midline laparotomy (Above umbilicus) 1 6.3% 

Lower midline laparotomy (Below umbilicus) 5 31.2% 

Grid iron incision 5 31.2% 

Low transverse (phannenstiel) incision 2 12.5% 

 

     Therefore, overall in our study, 

laparoscopy was diagnostic only in 20 

cases [4 cases in subgroup B.1 and 16 

cases in subgroup B. 2], therapeutic only 

in 51 cases [all cases in group A], and as 

both diagnostic and therapeutic in 13 

cases [cases in subgroup B.1]. 

Unnecessary non-therapeutic laparotomies 

were avoided in 4 cases in group B. In 

those 4 cases (in subgroup B.1), only a 

diagnostic laparoscopic procedure was 

undertaken without needing to perform 

any therapeutic procedure [acute 

pancreatitis (n=2), negative laparoscopy 

(n=2). Hence, those patients were spared 

the morbidity of unnecessary non-

therapeutic midline laparotomies. 
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DISCUSSION 

     The diagnostic accuracy in our study 

(99 %) and therapeutic efficacy of 

laparoscopy in our study (64 %) are 

consistent with those reported in previous 

studies. 

     According to the international 

literature, the diagnostic accuracy of 

laparoscopy in patients with acute 

abdomen ranges from 85 to 100%. In one 

study, laparoscopy could establish a 

definite diagnosis in 93 to 100% of cases, 

and could accomplish a definitive 

treatment of the underlying disease in 44 

to 73% of cases (Beauchamp et al., 2016). 

     In another study, a definitive diagnosis 

was accomplished in 85.7% of cases, and 

90.6% of those cases were successfully 

treated by laparoscopy (Agresta et al., 

2012). 

     In a third study, laparoscopy was 

diagnostic in 100% of cases and could 

accomplish treatment in 94% of those 

cases (Jamma and Jadhav, 2015). This 

indicates that the therapeutic efficacy was 

relatively higher in patients who 

underwent laparoscopy after a definite 

clinical diagnosis had been made 

preoperatively. 

     In our study, the intra-operative 

complications were 6 % in group A and 

1% in group B patients. However, the rate 

of post-operative complications was 

relatively higher in group B (7 %) 

compared to group A patients (4%). The 

overall morbidity rate in our study is 

almost consistent with previous studies 

which reported various complications in 

patients undergoing laparoscopy for acute 

abdomen, with morbidity rates ranging 

from 0 to 24% (Agresta et al., 2012). 

     Obviously, the overall rate of 

conversion in our study (32 %) was higher 

than the rates reported in previous studies, 

in a retrospective review stated that 

patients who underwent laparoscopy for 

acute abdominal pain, the conversion rate 

was 2.2% (Karamanakos etal ., 2010). 

     In another series of 25 patients, the 

conversion rate was 19% and the reasons 

behind conversion were either a difficult 

procedure or a failure to establish a 

definite diagnosis (Subramaniam et al., 

2019). 

     The only patient who died in this study 

was a 62 -years old female diabetic patient 

in group A in whom diagnostic 

laparoscopy revealed pericholecystic 

abscess. Drainage only was done, two 

days postoperative patient developed 

duodenal fistula where open exploration 

was done and primary repair of the 

duodenal fistula was performed. Fistula 

had recurred. The general condition of the 

patient worsened and patient transferred to 

the intensive care unit. On 12th 

postoperative day, patient died from 

severe sepsis and organ dysfunction. 

     The mortality rate in our study 

coincides with the rates reported in the 

literature. In a study there was no 

procedure-related mortality, and the three 

deaths that were reported were due to 

extensive bowel infarctions, other studies 

reported mortality rates ranging from 0 to 

5% (Sages, 2010). 

     In a recent case series of 50 patients 

who underwent laparoscopy for acute 

abdomen, the mortality rate was 0% 

(Jamma and Jadhav, 2015). 
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CONCLUSION 

     The surgical laparoscope can be used 

in all cases of acute abdominal pain. 

Choosing the right patient and the 

experience of the good surgeon in the 

laparoscope in emergency situations is 

necessary to reduce the rates of 

conversion to surgical opening and 

achieve satisfactory results. 

Conflicts of interest: There are no 

conflicts of interest. 

Authorship: All authors have a 

substantial contribution to the article. 
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 دور منظار البطن فى تشخيص وعالج االم البطن الحادة

 اسالم طه غلوش ،محمد فتحى شرف، عبدالرحمن محمد على

 ، جامعة األزهرقسم الجراحة العامة، كلية الطب

أمككككيب أ دككككية نلع نةككككي نل يمككككي  ا يكككك ن   ل ألككككب نلككككد ت نلاككككير  اكككك يي   د كككك ن  يشكككك  :خلفيةةةةة البحةةةة 

خ  نلتشككككككل ال  نل ككككككحي بكككككك   كككككك ر   ا ككككككي  رث فكككككك  ةيلككككككي  كككككك لمككككككي بكككككك  ي ككككككدد  مككككككت  كككككك ن

جكككككك ي   يلكككككك    أا ج نةككككككي نلمفككككككي    بكككككك  نبتامكككككك   يفككككككي معككككككي   نلتكككككك خح   .نلمكككككك ي 

نلع نة ككككككككي   جكككككككك  بككككككككيب  أا مفألككككككككير نلككككككككد ت نلع نةكككككككك  ياتككككككككل ن ا ر رن   يمككككككككي  فكككككككك  

 . شل ال  بحي آ ب نلد ت نلاير    ج  خيص

   ا يككككك  الكككككدن آ ب نلكككككد ت   كككككيا ربكككككي مفألكككككير نلكككككد ت نلتشل  ككككك  فككككك :الهةةةةةدف مةةةةةن البحةةةةة 

بككككك ر  مفألكككككير نلكككككد ت ب ككككك   عف كككككن   نلاكككككير   ف يل كككككي نلمفألكككككير فككككك  نل كككككحي   ككككك  نلتشل  كككككي

 .نلم ض  بم  ي  ج نة ي غ   بحج ي غ   ض  ريي

 ككككككب نجكككككك نة  كككككك ا نل رنالككككككي  م تشكككككك   نلا كككككك ت نلعككككككيم   فكككككك   :المرضةةةةةةى وطةةةةةةر  البحةةةةةة 

ل رنالكككككككي مي ككككككي مككككككك ي  ,  لقكككككك    ككككككمف  ن2019نلكككككك  ن  يكككككككل  2018نل تكككككك   مككككككت ن  يكككككككل 

ي ككككككي  ا مككككككت آ ب ةككككككير   ككككككيلد ت    ن ةكككككك  أبمككككككير نلم ضكككككك  نلليضكككككك  ت ل كككككك ا نل رنالككككككي 

  شككككككمل  (مجموعةةةةةةة    :.  ككككككب  ق كككككك ب نلم ضكككككك  نلكككككك  معمكككككك بت ت بيمككككككي   60نلكككككك   12مككككككت 

نلم ضككككككك  نلككككككك يت  كككككككب  شل  ككككككك ب  يل  كككككككل بدكككككككل نلمفألكككككككير   نالككككككك ي نل اكككككككال ن    ف  ككككككك  

. نلمعم بكككككك  لتي  كككككك  نلتشككككككل ال  نل ككككككحي كككككك ا  نل ا صككككككي    ككككككيا نالككككككتل نب نلمفألككككككير فكككككك  

  شككككككمل م ضكككككك  ن ب نلككككككد ت نلاككككككير  نلكككككك يت لككككككب يككككككتب  شل  كككككك ب  ككككككيل اال  مجموعةةةةةةة   (

 نل ا صككككككي   لكككككك ن نالككككككتل ب نلمفألككككككير فكككككك   كككككك ا نلمعم بككككككي ل تشككككككل ال  نم ي  ككككككي نل ككككككحي 

 .  عف ن نلم ض  ن الت شيف نلع نة   يل تح

, ف قككككك  ن ككككك  نلمفألكككككير  نةكككك  مككككك  نلم ضككككك ب مفألكككككير نلكككككد ت نلع   ككككك  نالكككككتل ن نتةةةةالب البحةةةةة :

نالككككك ي نل اكككككال ن    ف  ككككك  ةيلكككككي بككككك   كككككب  شل  ككككك ب  يل  كككككل بدكككككل نلمفألكككككير    67 شكككككل ال 

بكككككك ر  نلمفألككككككير نلع نةكككككك  فكككككك   شككككككل ال نلاككككككي   نل  كككككك    نل ا صككككككي ,  لقكككككك   صكككككك  

, أمكككككككي بككككككك ر  نلمفألكككككككير % مكككككككت نلاكككككككي   97  كككككككدي بيل كككككككي  د ككككككك  م   فكككككككي نل كككككككدن نلككككككك  

.  كككك ن  بكككك     كككك    ككككدي نلاككككي   نلتكككك   ككككب نةكككك %  كككك  ا فككككتح ج  64 ككككي فقكككك     كككك  حجنل 

.  ف مككككككككي يت  كككككككك  % مككككككككت نلم ضكككككككك  33 ككككككككتح نلع نةكككككككك  نلكككككككك  نل عكككككككك ة ف  ككككككككي نلكككككككك  نل
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.   عككككككك ر ن  كككككككير  نا % 7 يلم كككككككيب ي  نجفكككككككية نلع نةكككككككي فقككككككك     ككككككك    كككككككدي نلاكككككككي   

 أبكككككل نةت يجكككككي  نةكككككي  نلع ج نةكككككي نلمفكككككي     م كككككد   اككككك  ث نبكككككل م ككككك   مم كككككت ل لكككككب   ككككك

%,  11مككككككككي يت  كككككككك   يلم ككككككككيب ي    كككككككك  نلع نةككككككككي: فقكككككككك  الككككككككع     ككككككككدي .  ف ل م كككككككك في 

ي بيمكككككي فككككك  نلم تشككككك     ككككك  نلع نةكككككي: ,  ف مكككككي يت  ككككك   %( 1 ةككككك ج  ةيلكككككي  فكككككي   نةككككك ا  

فقككككك   شككككك   نل رنالكككككي أا نلم ضككككك  نلككككك يت  كككككب بحج كككككب  يلمفألكككككير  ي ككككك  مككككك   ن بيمكككككي نبكككككل 

 ب  كككككيل تح نلع نةككككك ,  بككككك    ن ةككككك  مككككك   ن بيمكككككي مكككككت نةتنالكككككت م   جككككك    ث ككككك  مكككككت نلككككك يت

 .ي ب لم ي ي  يال ر ن جف  بش  12  ي   نب   م    أييب 3ي ب نل  

 . يم كككككت االكككككتل نب مفألكككككير نلكككككد ت نلع نةككككك  فككككك   كككككل ةكككككي   آلكككككب نلكككككد ت نلاكككككير :االسةةةةةتنتاج

اخت ككككككير نلمكككككك ي  نلمفيالككككككن  خدكككككك   نلعكككككك نت نلع كككككك   فكككككك  مفألككككككير نلككككككد ت فكككككك  ةككككككي   

  ر  لل كككككك  م كككككك    نلتا يككككككل الكككككك  نل ككككككتح نلع نةكككككك    اق كككككك   تككككككي   ئ ضككككككنل كككككك نر

 م ض ي.


